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Primary & Secondary School
Outdoor Gym Equipment



Wtih over 40 years experience in the educational sector, we 
can be trusted to deliver. We always aim to beat expectations 
with an efficient, friendly service and of course, exceptional 
equipment. We’ll be with you every step of the way.

We ask a variety of questions
to understand exactly who
will be using your new outdoor
gym, your objectives for the 
project and the budget you
have to work with ( if known).

If required we will visit you on site 
to discuss your requirements in 
detail. We will help identify the best 
position for your gym, taking safety, 
accessibility, ground conditions and 
suitability into consideration. we can 
also supply an artists impression 
so you can visualise the end result.

We will provide an initial
quotation, which will
clearly list the individual
cost of every item within
your proposed new gym.

Following your order confirmation, we
would plan to install your new gym within
6 - 8 weeks, however, we will always try 
our best toaccommodate and may install
earlier / later if required.  

Prior to installation we will confirm accessibility
and ensure you are happy with the positioning
of your new gym. This is your opportunity to let
us know anything that may be of importance
e.g. access, location changes etc.

We will also book your installation
at a time and date that best suits
your requirements. When the
installation day arrives, our team
will arrive on site with all your new equipment
and install your gym with minimum disruption to 
you and your school. 

From project handover through
the life of your new outdoor
gym, we are only a call or email 
away. Our aftersales team are able
to advise customers on lead times and 
prices on replacement parts or additional
products to grow and expand your new 
gym.
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Primay Schools

Gym Package

£8,243 + VAT

+ £1,200 (Delivery &
 Installat

ion*)

Subject to Site-Survey

Air Skier

Double 
Air Walker

Seated Leg Press

Arm and Pedal Bike

Tai Chi Spinners

* Installation into grass surface as standard - for installation into tarmac or other surface 

please contat mail@signetsigns.co.uk - for safety surface options please get in touch.
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The Big Rig

Set within an area of 42m2
and suitable for 15+ users at
once, the Big Rig is the perfect
solution for communities, sports
teams and clubs to work 
together irrespective of 
fitness levels.

7391 x 5871 x 2743mm




